
MINUTES 
 

MURFREESBORO CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
SPECIAL CALLED BOARD MEETING-- 

POLICY WORK SESSION 
Tuesday, September 11, 2012 

6:00 p.m.—Central Administration Building 
 
 
ATTENDANCE 
 
Board:  Chair Mary Wade, Jared Barrett, Andy Brown, Butch Campbell, Nancy Phillips, 
Nancy Rainier, Collier Smith, and Council Liaison Ron Washington.   
 
Staff:  Director Linda Gilbert, Gary Anderson, Sheri Arnette, Caresa Brooks, Karen 
Hawkins, Greg Lyles, Kristina Maddux, Ralph Ringstaff, and Lisa Trail. 
 
Others:  Staff Attorney Kelley Baker. 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER BY BOARD CHAIR 
 
Chair Wade called the meeting to order at approximately 6:00 p.m. 
 

II. VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT PLAN 
 
Mr. Jeff Sandvig from Rutherford County Schools explained to the Board the process that 
his school district went through to change to a single 403(b) provider, maintaining a third 
party administrator, assuring compliance with IRS regulations, and assuring that the 
change was beneficial to employees offering them a good product at a reduced cost.  He 
noted that the transition did cause concern among the teachers, but eventually most 
employees have recognized the benefits of a single provider.  Mr. Sandvig reviewed the 
rates/fees noting the reduced cost to employees.  He stated that going to this system was 
well worth it for the school district as well as for the employees. 
  
Mr. James Smith of Five Points addressed the Board giving a description of a single 
vendor 403(b) plan that many school systems in the state are switching to, and the 
benefits of reduced costs—no sales loads, no additional rider fees, no surrender charges 
for the employee, a 1.25% wrap charge (half of what is typically charged).  He noted that 
Mid-America (current and proposed third party administrator) has a team of professionals 
that review different products and offer 30-40 funds that undergo peer reviews to assure 
that they continue to be the best asset.  The employee can choose from those funds but 
does not have to rely on their limited expertise.  He concluded that the employee is 
getting more from their investments due to reduced fees, reduced administrative costs, 
quality choices from a streamlined product. 
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Mrs. Phillips voiced a concern that the Board has not been provided information prior to 
the meeting and has not had enough time to review information.  In response to Mr. 
Campbell’s concern, Mr. Smith stated that employees can continue with their existing 
provider.  They can change to the single provider plan offered by the district and make 
new investments or move their already invested funds to the single provider.  The 
employee needs to make sure to first be aware of any surrender charges with their 
existing provider before moving that money to the new plan.  If the district goes to a 
single provider, the payroll deduction option would no longer be available to employees 
for the previous plans. 
 
Mr. Ringstaff stated that employees are given a 403(b) awareness training each year.  He 
added that the system would still maintain the existing third party administrator, Mid-
America, even if going to a single provider plan.  
 
Dr. Gilbert stated that she had an individual report to her that she is unhappy with the 
existing 403(b) plan/provider.  She asked Mr. Ringstaff to check into how other districts 
administer their 403(b) plan.  After hearing about Rutherford County’s approach and that 
other surrounding systems had gone to a single provider, she felt it would be beneficial 
for the Board to be provided information on a single vendor plan.  However, tonight is 
just an information session.  The Board is not being asked to take action of any kind.  
Mrs. Phillips requested that the Board be provided this information in an organized 
manner with clear points for a more sequential approach.  Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Rainier 
suggested that existing investors be surveyed regarding a possible change.  
  
Dr. Gilbert stated that offering a single provider would not only affect existing investors 
but all employees as potential investors.  She wanted the Board to receive information 
tonight and let her know if they wished to pursue the possibility of changing to a single 
provider.  She will provide information regarding the pros and cons.  Dr. Brown stated 
that there is no definite timeline so there is time to investigate.  He voiced a concern 
regarding the system’s liability, the 30-40 potential plans, and if there can be a balanced 
risk.  The options are to do it yourself or use managers.  Many companies do group-based 
investments, but employees still have a choice.  
  
Mrs. Wade asked that Board members send questions to Dr. Gilbert and Mr. Ringstaff 
with the topic to be added to the next policy review session’s agenda. 
 

III. APPROVAL OF HOBGOOD PHASE II CONSTRUCTION BID 
 
Mr. Anderson provided the Board with information regarding the bid opening for Phase 
II of the Hobgood administration and food service additions.  The Board is being asked to 
approve the low bidder for the construction project:  Robert S. Biscan Co., $3,590,000  
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base bid, plus $260,000 for Add Alternate #2—brick pavers, plus $273,000 for Add 
Alternate for Kitchen Equipment for a total of $4,123,000.  He noted that the project 
came in at $240,000 more than approved by the City, but he had placed an alternate in the 
bid process to allow the district’s Child Nutrition Department to pay for the purchase of 
the cafeteria equipment so this is not a problem.  He has asked the Water and Sewer 
Department about the possibility of their paying the difference in the cost of using pavers 
instead of asphalt in the project.  If the Board approves the Robert S. Biscan Co., then he 
will go to City Council on this Thursday evening for their approval.  Both Ms. 
McGannon and Mrs. Baker have reviewed the contract.  In response to Mrs. Smith’s 
question, Mr. Anderson stated that he did not have a local company bid on this project.   
Mr. Campbell noted that this company has built schools in the county and is a known 
company, and Mr. Washington added that they are a very reputable company. 
 
Mrs. Phillips moved to approve the Robert S. Biscan Co. for Phase II of the Hobgood 
additions; Mr. Campbell seconded the motion.  The motion carried by acclamation.        
 

IV. BOARD POLICY REVIEW 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  (Passed on First Reading) 
STU 35—Tobacco-Free Schools  (Revision) 

 
Mrs. Baker stated that the only additional revision recommended for STU 45 would be to 
change September 1 on line 5 to October 1.  There were no other recommended revisions.  
The policy will be brought back to the Board for approval on second reading. 
 

      FM 14—Energy Management and Conservation (New Policy)       
       SS 1—Consultants  (Revision) 
       SS 3—Material/Supply Fees for ESP  (No Revisions) 
       SS 4—Program Contributions  (Rewrite) 
 
There were no additional revisions recommended for FM 14, SS 1, SS 3, and SS 4.  
These policies will be brought back to the Board for approval on second reading. 
 
       SS 5—Safety Program  (Revision) 
 
Dr. Brown recommended that lines 31-32 be revised to read:  All staff members shall 
report any person on school premises without proper credentials to the principal or 
principal’s designee.  There were no additional revisions recommended.  The policy will 
be brought back to the Board for approval on second reading. 
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       SS 6—Buildings and Grounds Management  (Revision) 
 
No additional revisions were recommended; the policy will be brought back to the Board 
for approval on second reading. 
 
       SS 8—Bus Conduct  (Revision) 
 
Mrs. Rainier asked if a student has been suspended from riding a bus to/from school, can 
they still participate on a field trip?  Mrs. Savely stated that field trips are a part of the 
curriculum so the student can participate in field trips.  In response to Mr. Campbell’s 
question, Mr. Anderson stated that there are four cameras on every district school bus.   
 
Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Rainier stated that they still have transportation concerns.  Mr. 
Anderson noted that these transportation concerns will be addressed as indicated later in 
the agenda.  The policy will be brought back to the Board for approval on second reading. 
 
       SS 11—Student Wellness  (Revision) 
 
No additional revisions were recommended; the policy will be brought back to the Board 
for approval on second reading. 
 

      For Continued Discussion: 
       SS 7—Student Transportation Services  (Revision) 
 
Mrs. Phillips referred to lines 8-9, asking if a sentence should be included to note that 
students residing within 1.5 miles of the school, but in areas that would be deemed unsafe 
for walkers, would be allowed to ride the bus.  Mrs. Savely, Transportation Supervisor, 
noted that her department makes every effort to determine if there are safe walkways 
available to walkers, if there are sex offenders residing in these residential areas, etc.  
Decisions are based on a case-by-case review.  Mrs. Baker stated that the policy does 
allow flexibility as noted in the second paragraph.   
 
Dr. Brown asked that line 22 be reworded:  “Is the program operated as efficiently as 
possible…”  He also asked that line 43 be revised to read:  “… the building principal or 
principal designee…”  He asked why lines 46-47 would be included in this policy; Mrs. 
Baker replied that we do not have another policy that addresses safety inspections of the 
buses.  In response to Dr. Brown’s question regarding line 14, Mrs. Savely responded that  
the transportation system is operated in a sufficient and timely manner.  Mrs. Baker stated 
that SS 7 will be brought back to the Board for approval on first reading with the 
recommended revisions. 
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       SS 10—Mail, Email, and Delivery Services  (Revision) 
 
Mrs. Baker stated that at the last Board meeting the Board asked her to bring back 
information on collaborative conferencing as it pertains to this policy allowing 
professional organizations to utilize our mail and mail delivery system as a 
distribution/communication resource.  She read T.C.A. §49-5-606(a)(4) which states, “It 
is unlawful for a board of education or its management to: … (4) Refuse to permit any 
professional employees’ organization to have access at reasonable times before or after 
the instructional day to areas in which professional employees work, to use institutional 
bulletin boards, mail boxes or other communication media or to use institutional 
facilities as permitted by a local board’s policy or procedure for community use at 
reasonable times for the purpose of hold a meeting concerned with the exercise of the 
rights guaranteed by this part.” 
 
Dr. Gilbert stated that she and MEA President Ty Batts had discussed this after the 
meeting, and she explained to Mrs. Batts that this would be readdressed at this policy 
review meeting.  Mr. Campbell asked if other professional organizations, such as PET, 
would be allowed to access the same resources as MEA.  Mrs. Baker stated that under the 
current law, any “professional employee’s organization would have this right.  She added 
that the Board may need to amend the facilities use policy to broaden it to include 
professional organizations as defined by the statute.  T.C.A.§49-6-602(9) states, 
“professional employees’ organizations means any organization with membership open 
to professional employees, as defined in subdivision (8), in which the professional 
employees participate and that exists for the purpose of promoting the professional status 
and growth of educators and the welfare of students.”  Dr. Brown asked if the district 
could request that professional organizations respectfully notify the system before 
distributing materials, etc.  Mrs. Baker stated that this could be done through policy or 
administrative directive.  Dr. Gilbert asked Mrs. Baker to contact TSBA to review what 
they have which would be helpful in revising this policy.  Dr. Gilbert stated that she 
would also discuss this policy with principals.  Mrs. Baker stated that she will provide the 
Board with additional information at the next board meeting bringing SS 10 back to the 
Board for approval on first reading. 
 
       For Discussion: 
       BO 45—Social Media Use and Internet Posting  (New Policy) 
 
Mrs. Baker read BO 45—Social Media Use and Internet Posting noting that the policy 
applies to all officials and employees of MCS.  She stated that the policy is verbatim to 
the social media policy adopted by the City Council with the exception of changing to the 
district name.   
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Mrs. Phillips stated that she is concerned about the use of Facebook.  She would prefer 
that any social media that the district uses would not allow anyone to post comments 
back in an effort to protect the students and the employees.  In response to Mrs. Smith’s 
question regarding line 47, Mrs. Baker stated that the district’s website or any MCS 
approved site is not for the purpose of supporting or opposing political campaigns for 
ballot measures/votes before the public.  In response to questions regarding lines 75-78, 
Mrs. Baker stated that employees must be very careful on non-MCS social media sites to 
make sure they do not represent their activity on those sites as representing the school 
district/their position with the school district.  Board members cannot discuss or 
deliberate any matter that would come before them for an official vote on social media 
with other Board members. 
 
Dr. Brown asked that lines 42-43 be reworded:  The following content, but not limited to 
the following, is not allowed and may be immediately removed:”  He also asked that 
FERPA be spelled out on line 99.  In response to Dr. Brown’s question regarding lines 
91-93, Mrs. Baker stated that there may be social websites containing information that 
could be a resource for instruction, but they must request permission to access those sites 
during school time.  Mrs. Trail stated that other school districts and governmental entities 
are using social websites that have proven to be great communication resources.  Mrs. 
Phillips reiterated that she does not want anyone to be able to post back to the system as 
they could post negative comments about students and employees.  In response to Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Baker stated that PTO/PTA websites are not district websites.  Parent 
organizations are separate entities from the Murfreesboro City School District.   
 
Mrs. Trail stated that social media sites are not limited to Facebook, but include 
YouTube, Flicker, etc. so we should not just focus on Facebook.  The National School 
Public Relations Associate endorses the use of social media.  Mrs. Phillips stated that she 
does not want MCS to in any way endanger the well-being of the district’s students or 
employees.  Mrs. Trail stated that this policy is more from the employee’s point of 
reference, about how they would utilize social media.  Mrs. Baker stated that it clarifies 
for employees that unless they receive approval for use of a form of social media in their 
capacity as a Murfreesboro City School employee, the employee or official should clearly 
indicated that they are not speaking in their official capacity.  In response to Dr. Brown, 
Mrs. Trail stated that we do not currently have any social media sites that the public can 
access and respond to.  Mrs. Phillips reiterated her concern regarding Facebook.  The 
policy will be brought back to the Board for further discussion.     
 
Due to time constraints, the following board policies will be placed on the next policy 
review meeting’s agenda. 
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       PER 46—Employee Use of Social Electronic Media  (New Policy) 

      BO 5—School Board Meetings (Revision) 
      BO 20—Director’s Evaluation  (Revision) 
      BO 46—Charter Schools  (New Policy)  
      PER 17—Evaluation of Staff  (Revision)  
      STU 60--School Attendance Zones  (New Policy) 
       

V. DISCUSSION TO ADDRESS TRANSPORTATION ISSUES 
 
Mr. Anderson provided the Board with three documents regarding bell times, bus route 
times, and buses currently serving each school. The goal has been to improve those routes 
indicated in red on previous bus route time sheets previously presented to the Board.  He 
stated that the scheduled times are okay and student riding time on the bus is within legal  
limits.  Each bus purchased would eliminate the second runs for two schools.  He 
explained that to eliminate second runs, therefore decreasing student waiting/riding times, 
would require the district to purchase seven buses. 
 
Mr. Anderson pointed out that transportation is loaded on the front end.  One option for 
the Board to consider would be to rearrange school bell times.  The 7:45 start time at  
Erma Siegel is not useful in terms of transportation.  In addition, students must arrive 
early to school in order to participate in the universal breakfast program.  Another option 
would be to allow students to eat breakfast in the classroom.   
 
In response to Mr. Barrett’s question, Mr. Anderson stated that bus routes are determined 
through the use of Edulog, which is used by many local school systems.  He stated that 
the most helpful adjustment that would have a positive impact on transportation would be 
to rearrange bell times.  He added that McKinney-Vento students must be picked up from 
wherever they reside at the time and be taken to their zoned school.  When the a special 
ed bus is purchased with special ed funding, only special ed students can ride that bus.  
The new special ed bus was purchased from general funds so all students, regular and 
special ed, can ride that bus.  Mrs. Savely explained that this is actually in line with 
maintaining the least restrictive environment for special ed students.  She also noted that 
purchasing two buses would put the administration in the position of having to choose 
which schools would receive their services which would be a tough choice.  Mrs. Rainier 
stated that having this information has not provided a solutions to the transportation 
issues.  Mr. Campbell asked Mr. Anderson what he recommended.  
 
Mr. Anderson stated that the purchase of any new buses would be five months away as 
there are no other buses available at this time.  He would recommend that the Board 
consider rearranging school bell times for next year.  Mrs. Savely added that putting a  
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bus or two in service at this time would be disruptive to parents and students, and she too 
would prefer waiting to make adjustments.  Mrs. Rainier asked if there have been many 
parent complaints.  Mrs. Savely stated no, not that many.  She also shared that bus drivers 
receive staff development, and she could use additional funding for this training. 
 

VI. REVIEW OF SEPTEMBER 25, 2012 DRAFT AGENDA 
 
Mrs. Baker asked that Board members contact Dr. Gilbert if they have any revisions to 
the agenda. 
 

VII. OTHER BUSINESS 
 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no other business, Chair Wade adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:25 
p.m. 
 
_________________________ 
Director of Schools 
 

 
 
 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

To assure academic and personal  
success for each child. 

 
 


